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RADICAL LITERATURE
from ··-New England Free Press
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THE WORKING CLASS
OVERVIEW AND STRA TEGY
_ ( 15') Daniel Bell - The subversion of co llective bMCJaining
_(10,) Joe Eyer - Living conditions in the US *
_(10,) Kathy Kaufer & Tom Christoffel - The political economy o f male ch auvinism*
_(25,) Walter Linder & Mark Stevens - Dual unionism : outmoded strategy or u seful tactic?
_(20,) David Montgomery - What' s happening to the American worker
_ (30,) Kim Moody - The American working class in transitio n
_(30¢) Paul Romano - Life in the factory
_(15¢) Paul Sweezy - Marx.and the proletariat
_ ( 5¢) Steve Wagner - American factories are death-traps
_ (10,) Bill Watson - Count er-planning on t h e shop floor
_ (20') Stanley Weir - USA : the lab or revolt

4t,O

HISTORY
_($2.r n Richard B..QI_er & Herb;rt Morais - Labor' s untold story (pb)
_ (30,) Jim Dann - Communists try to organize 'factories in the fields': organizing California
migrant workers in the ' 30s
_(15¢) Evansohn/ Foner/ Naison/Meyerwitz/ Brumback - Literature on the American w orking
class (extensive annotated b ib liography)
_(25¢) Walter Linder - H ow in dustrial unionism was won : the great Flint strike against GM,
1936-37
_(25¢) Karson/Radosh - The American Federation o f Labor and Negro workers, 1894-1949*
_J25¢JStaughton Lynd, ed. - Personal histories of the early C .l.O .
( 15¢) Mark Naison - The Southern Tenants Farmers Union and the CIO ('30s)
1 25¢1 Brian Peterson - Working class communism: a review of the lit erature
_($1.50) Tom Tippett - When southern labor stirs: struggles o f southern mountain textile
workers in 1929-1930 (4 pamphlet s totaling 155 pages)
Farm labor organizing, 1905-1967, a brief history
q, Industrial Workers of the World song book
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BLACK AND WOMEN WOR KERS
( 5¢) Robert Analavage - Labor in the sou th : b lack workers set against white, strike broken*
- ( 10¢) Black and white constructio n workers divided b y the bosses - by Boston PL*
=(10¢) Black Monday : how business and government are using civil rights to make o ther p<.ople
pay for inflation*
_ ( 511) Jim Jacobs - Black workers set the pace (in Detro it; about DRUM, etc.)*
_(30') Our thing is DRUM : an interview with League for Revolutio nary Workers member~. plu~
The Midwest and the League , by Jim J acobs*
( 1511) Fred Lacey - Memphis workers fight : t he sanit ation workers' strike*
-(20¢) Ellie Langer - The women o f the telephone company *
= ( 511) Kathy McAfee - Black brothers have a better idea (Mahw ah strike}*
__J! OJ)_ Brenda Mull - Our strike against Levi-Strauss*
___J2~0n the job oppression of working women: a collection of articles*
_ (1511) John Watson - To the point of production: organizing b lack workers*

UNIONS AGAINST THE WORKERS
_(2011) T . N. Bethel - Conspiracy in coal: the companies and the UMW against t he workers*
_ ( 15¢) Eric Johnson - The threat of rank and file power and the assassinatio n o f Dow Wilson
_(10¢) Walter Linder - Aftermath of the 1967 UAW strike: sellout ~nd insurgency in the auto
industry
_ ( 15¢) Walter Linder - District 65 : how a good union goes bad
_(10¢) Mike Meyerson - The ILGWU : fighting for lower wages

S TATISTICS
~Victoria Bonnell & Michael Reich - Workers and the American economy: data on the
labor force
_ (20¢) Ilene Wink ler - Women workers: the forgotten third of the working class*
_ (10¢) Lise Vogel - Women workers: some basic statistics

HOW TO DO POWER STRUCTURE RESEARCH
(101/) William Domhoff - Researching the governing class of A merica: a
_ guide to sources
_J_1J5)Jill Hamberg - Where It's At: a research guide to comm unity
vrganizing (1968)
(HH) Jack Minnis - The care and feeding o f power structu res
=($1.) NACLA research methodology guide

_
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FREE PRESS GRAPHICS
The two posters pictured flere (both printed 11 ''' x 1l")
and the cartoon poster wilich is the front cover of this
lit list (14" x 17" or 17" x 22" ) are all available at 5¢
each. The picture of the Vietnamese struggling against
tlle US solider is reproduced from a Chinese ,-.,1r draw
ing.

CHINA
_120f) G yan Chond - Democracy in China
_ ( 10f) Dave Dellinger - Report on the cultural revolution
_l!Qfl John G ittin£s - China and the cold war
--1J.Qt1Gold Flo -r's story: women's liberation in rwolutit!'IBry China by Jack Belden•
\fl a.-' -rt C-l-".~ - i_ 5"0
(10fl John Gray - Agrarian policies
"'\ n ''-''
7
- (30f) The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and the rwersal of
workers' power in China - by PU•
( 10fl Felix Greene - A divorce t rial in China l2/15fl •
- l lOfl Felix Greene - V isit to a rural commune
- ( 15'1 John Gurley - Capitalist and Maoist economic da-1etopment
-(15') Halperin/Perkins - Chinese foreign policy
-115\11 Joshua Hom - Hospitals in China
-(25,, Bill Hinton - 'Fanshen' ra:.onsidered in the light oft.~ cultural
revolution
,..,,_,
( 15'1 Huberman/Sweezy - The cultural revolution: a !OOl:ialist a nalysis
-(15'1 Huberman/Sweezy - A toors game: the Chin•l ndia border dispute
5_, Lin Piao - Long live the victory of people's war! (synopsisl
I 5'1 Donald McKelvey - Socialist man and the Chinesi; .-nolution: the
basis of the cultural revo lution
_I 5') Chris Milton - Interview w ith a participant in the cullural 1'11Yolution
_ I 5111 Observer la top Chinese officiall - Revolution and US aggression
_12011) M. N. Roy - A marxist interpretation of Chinese history
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_ ( 511) Eqbal Ahmad - Revolutionary warfare : how to tell when the rebels pave won
_(1511) Hamza Alavi - Imperialism: old and new
_ (25') Hamza Alavi - Peasants and revolution: Russia, China, India
( 511) Tom Bodenheimer - Food for profit: the case of Guatemala
=(3011) William Caspary, ed. - American economic imperialism: a survey of the literature
_(1511) Heather Dean - Scarce resources: the dynamic of American imperialism
( 511) Dirksen - Congressional Record, use of US armed forces
-(10\1) Andre Gunder Frank - Hunger : capitalism creates it, socialism solves it
( 1011) Andre Gunder Frank - The development of underdevelopment
=(1511) Andre Gunder Frank - Rostow's stages of economic growth through escalation to
nuclear destruction
( 5\1) Jules Henry - Capital's last frontier : the US role in the Pacific
=(10\1) David Horowitz - Corporations and the cold war
($2.45) David Horowitz, ed. - Containment and revolution (pb)
-($1 .95) Harry Magdoff - The age of imperialism (pb)
=(25¢) Harry Magdoff - Economic aspects of US imperialism
_4Q(l! The opium trail : heroin and imperialism
_ ( 10¢) Cheryl Peyer - The perpetuation of dependence : the International Monetary Fund
and the third world
_(25¢) An exchange on imperialism - Robert Wolfe: US imperialism and the peace movement; Ronald Aronson : Socialism, the sustaining meuace

SOUfHEAST ASIA
_(125) Air war : the third Indochina war-a handbook prepued by Project Air War &
Indochina Resource Center
_(10¢) Boston PL - US imperialism and Vietnam: an economic view
_(75¢) Terry Cannon - Vietnam : 1000 years of struggle
_(20¢) Noam Chomsky - After Pinkville
_ ( 15¢) Jacques Decornoy - Laos: the forgotten war
_ ( 10¢} Banning Garrett - The road to Phnom Penh: Cambodia takes up the qun
_(30¢) Dan Gilbarg - Vietnam, US imperialism, and us
( 15¢) Indonesia : the making of a neo-colony
·
=(25¢) Juche: North Korea leaps ahead (Guardian supplement)
( 3 5\1) Mike Klare (NACLA) - The great South Asian war: US imperial strategy in Asia
-(1511) Ngo Long - Leaf abscission?
-(1011) Peter Dale Scott - Air America
.....-1-1-,
- ( 1511) Peter Wiley - The Pacific rim strategy
I
~ l 1' ' = ( 1511) Vietnam genocide (Guardian supplement)
il \
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(25¢) Hamza Alavi & Amir Khusro - Pakistan: the burden of US aid
- ( 511) Phillipe Gavi - Exuption in Iridia
- ( 1011) Kathleen Gough - India's revolutionary potential: the peasant movement in
Kerala and Bengal ( 1968)

AFRICA
__j2_5~G. Fasulo - The powers behind apartheid
_(1511) Romano Ledda - Social class and political struggle in Africa

THE MIDDLE EAST
(2011) Larry Hochman - Zionism and t he Israeli state
-(20\1) The Palestine problem, and Israel and imperialism - by members of Israeli
Socialist Organiui.tion
_(20¢) Tabitha Petran - z.. -nism: a political critique

DE VE LOPED COUNTRil:S
_(1011) Ernest Mandel - The com mon mark et. international capitalism and 'supra-nationality'
_ ( 15C) Russell Stetler - Northern Ireland : from civil riqhts to armed struggle
_(25¢) Two articles on Yugo~lavia : Singleton/Topham-Workers' control, and latest phase ;
Huberman/Sweezy-\>eaceful transition from socialism to capitalism'

ECOLOGY
_ (75¢) The earth belongs to the people: ecology and power
_(10¢) Martin Gellen - The mak ing of a pollution-industri 1 complex
_ ( 5¢) Barry Weisberg - The politics of ecology

•Articles thus muked are included in two different categories on this lit lilt.

EARLY SOCIALIZATION

,ll

(1!Wl Bill Ayers - Education: an American problem (biblio; 1968)
-(3()11) Bay Area Radical Teachers Organizing Committee - Education and corpo-

-

rate capitalism

~s ~ru Tlt"i.r

_ ( 1CWI Anthony Barton - Chocolate children
"T
_
0
($1.951 George Dennison - The lives of children (pb)
@oo
'J-,'t
-(1CWI Vicki Breibart - Day care, who cares?: government and corporate day

-

care plans•
Louise Gross & Phyllis MacEwan - On day care•
(1CWI John Holt - Notes on American education: the destruction ·of
children
_(11Wl Florence Ho- & Paul Lauter - How the school system is rigged for
f1ilure
(4~) Crisis in the schools: teachers and the community (on NYC community
control issue - by members of International Socialists)
( 5¢) J1ilbreak: on tracking and how the high school serves the rulers
-(1~) Eric Mann - The Newark community school
-(15¢) Wilfred Pelletier - CHildhood in an Indian village: the impact of
cepitalist culture on a primitive communist society
( 5¢) Jane Stembridge - Freedom school notes
-(2~) Teechars Organizing Project of NUC - Classes and schools
125) This Magazine is About Schools (Summerhillian approach; sample issue)
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GAY LIBERATION
_(10¢) Carl Wittman - A gay man if~sto
:exu~ l s

_ ( 5¢) Woman·identif ied woman, and A letter from Mary - Rad icalesbians
_(10¢) Allen Young - Out of the closet : a gay manifesto

THE AMERICAN POLITICAL ECONQMY
THE SUPREMACY OF PRIVATE PROFfT
_ ( 5,) The fantastic rise in corporate profits - AFL/CIO
_ (20\!) Paul Baron and Paul Sweezy - Absorption of suq;>lus: the sales effect
_(20\!) T . N. Bethel - Conspiracy in coal: the companies and UMW against the
workers*
_(15\!) Dave Gilbert - Consumption : domestic imperialism
_ (15\!) John Gurley - Maoist and capitalist economic development*
_(15\!) Richard Pelton - Life in these United States : inflation-what it is, how
it works
_(10\!) Two articles on drugs : The law and monopoly , the case of tetracyclene-Richara
Goodman ; The drug price scandal-William Hutton

CORPORATIONS AND CORPORATE POWER

_(25\!) Bethell & McAteer - The Pittstown Mentality : manslaughter on Buffalo
Creek (the 197 1 West Virginia d arn disaster)
_135~Edie Black & Fred Goff - The Hanna industrial complex
_ ( l O\!) Jerry DeMuth - GE : profile of a corporation
_(25\! ) David Horowitz & Reese Erlich - The rise pf conglomerate corporations
_(20\!) Al McCoy & Angus McDonald - Pan Am makes the going great
_(30\!) Richard Pelton - Who really rules America?
_ (20\t) David Welsh - Profits, politics and war: the story of LBJ's favorit e construction
company
_ ( 10\!) David Welsh & David Horowitz - Clark Clifford : versatile ruling class agent
_ (20\!) Welcome to Springfield , a Mass. Mutual pro perty : a case study of corporation
control of a city-by Springfield Area MOS

ECONOMIC M YTHS
_(20\! ) Richard Edwards & Art MacEwan - A radical approach to economics
(15\!) Gabriel Kolko - Taxation and inequality
- ( 5\!) Spannaus & Gallagher - Who pays for poverty?
-(10\t) Paul Sweezy - Towards a critique of economics
=(40\!) Don Villarejo - Stock ownership and the contro l of corporations
1
_ ( 5'il) Welfare: the big lie
~--(l C,v
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WHERE IS AMERICA GOING ?
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(10\t) Joe Eyer - Living conditions in the US *
_(15\t) Harry Magdoff - Problems of US capitalism
( 1O\t) Ernest Mandel - Where is America going?
= (15\t) Paul Sweezy & Harry Magdoff - The merger movement : a study in power
_ ( 10\t) Paul Sweezy & Harry Magdoff - Notes on inflation and the dollar
_(10\t) Paul Sweezy - Can the ruling class shape history?
( 10\!) Thoughts on the American system : with emphasis"on the contradictions
between the national ruling class and city rulers

BOURGEOIS DEMOCRACY IN THEORY AND PRACTICE
_(15\!) Cambridge : the transformation of a working class community-Harvard and
MIT create Imperial City
_(10\t) Debunking Eric Hoffer : Paul Breines-Would you believe?: an introductory
critique of 'The True Believer'; Peter Wiley-Hoffer and the cold war
_(20\t) Samuel Hays - The politics of municipal reform in the Progressive era :
whose class interest?
_(10\t) Pete Henig - The Selective Service System : the manpower channelers
_(10\t) Jim Jacobs - Power in America (annotated bibliography)
_ ( 15\!) Jim Jacobs - Seymour M. Lipset: sociolo<;list for the smooth society
_(10\!) Jesse Lemisch - Toward a dem<•cratic history : the role of the masses in US
history
_ ( 15\!) Historians and the New Deal : how serious was the depression?

LAW AND THE COURTS

I

_ ( 10\!) Ken Cloke - Law and the radical lawyer
_ ( 5\!)Alicia Kaplow and Ann Garfinkle - Radical's guide to grand juries
_ ( 5\t)Larry Lockshin - When in court , defend yourself! *
(25\!)ArlenE Siegel - Are you now or have you ever ... : a look at federal grand
juries investigating movement activities and the political and legal responses

LATIN AMERICA
_ ( 5¢) Edie Black - The new strategy for US investm ents in Latin America
_ (15¢) Edward Boorstein - The mechanisms o f US imperialism, a case study: prerevo lutionary Cuba
_ (10¢ ) Juan Mari Bras - The new struggle for Puerto Rico's independence
_ ( 5¢) Dr- Willis Butler - Cuba's revolu tionary medicine
_ (30¢) Regis Debray - The lo ng march in Latin America: guerrilla movements.
theory and practice
_- _(101/) Andre Gunder Frank - The development of underdevelopment*
_ (151/) Andre Gunder Frank - Explo itation o r aid ?: US-Brazil economic
relations: the facts and mechanisms of imperialism, a case study
_ ( 51/) Marysa Gerassi - Uruguay's urban guerrillas
_(IOI/ ) Leo Huberman and Paul Sweezy - Revolution and counterrevolution in v
the Dominican Republic: why the US invaded
(IV•
_ (10¢) James Petras - Bo livia between revolutions
_ (IOI/ ) James Petras & Nelson Rimensnyder - What is happening in Peru?: an '].,.
indigenous ruling class tries economic development against imperialism
_ (20¢) Puerto Rico : a colony o f US imperialism - by members of PRI
_(IOI/) Rodolfo Rodriguez - Listen liberals: a description of Puerto Rico's
new struggle for independence
_(10¢) Rodolfo Stavenhagen - Seven erroneous theses abou t Latin America
_ (30¢) Maurice Zeitlin - Cuba's workers, workers' Cuba 1969
_(75¢) Tricontinental North American edition (published by Cuba; sample issue)
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MOVEMENT PE RIODICALS
R a the r tluw carry .<a111ple isrnes of
HJ(ll 't

111e 11t rul1lic~1tio 11s, as ;,, t lu·

past , 'J: l'I' 1s direc ti11g p eople directly to the p11blis/1e rs. If y o u
check h ere
, w e 11'ill send
y o 11 the lis t o} names, publishe rs,
a11d addresses of the p11blicatio11s
•oc• f o rmerly carried.
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RACI
_( 20~
_ ( 5~

HELP THE PEOPLE HELP THEMSELVES
_
_

_

Waleed Al -Fadhly & Ga ry Shapiro - How to publish a high
school underground newspaper
( 10¢) Linda Borenstein, J ohn Jbhansson, Richard Winklestern - Patch
ing up the movement
( 5¢) Larry Lock shin - When in court. defend yourself
(35¢)

_
_

(10<
(10<

_(30~

_

(25r/

_

(20<1

_(154
( Sr/
=(30r/

_(IM

RECENT ADDITIONS
_ 20\1 Elinor Langer - The hospital workers: " The best contract
anywhere "? (Local 1199)
_ 10\1 Jane Freeman & Marge Piercy - Getting it together: how to
start a women 's liberation group
_Sl. Barbara Ehrenreich & Deirdre English - Witches, midwives
and nurses: a h;story of woman healers
_ 25\1 T om Hayden - The chaning war in Vietnam: imperialism
re tools to meet the future
_ 15\1 Two steel contracts: by the Gary (Ind .) writers' workshop
and Staughton Lynd
_ 35\1 Vincent Pinto - So!diers and strikers: countersurgency on
the labor front, 1877-1970
25\1 Paul Nyden - The coal miner's struggle in eastern Kentucky
L lO\I Propaganda : a worksheet
/ _25r/ GE: Behind the corporate image: by the GE Project of AFSC
_ 25r/ Baran and Sweezy - The economics of racism
_ 1 Or/ Under the bombs: North Vietnam responds to the pressures
of war
_ 15\1 Jam es Boggs - The rise and fall of the union
_15r/ Jaco bs & Laskowski - The New Indu strial Rebels: George Wallace
appeal to work ers' grieva nces
lOr/ Fred Gordon - A class analysis of the radical student movement
-00¢Phyllis McEwan - Liberating young children from sex roles:
experiences in day care centers, play groups and free schools
_
5\1 Third world women - by Venccremos Bridge women

(25<1

~( 1 5¢

=

(101

=(
-

(10<1
5¢
(10¢
, 5<1

=(15<1)
_(20</l

_( 54

_( 5</J
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S?on available .- 2 anti-sexist children's books: Joshua's Day, and Just
Like_me; Marxism and black radicalism in America by Mark Naison,
Radical Words by the Potemkin Collective

MOVEMENT HISTORY and PERSPECTIVES
__f15¢)JPaul Baran - Two articles on marxism: Crisis of Marxism? and On the
11nature of Marxism
n
__ft Oii) Boskey/ Brown/Herod/Lines/Myrick/Phill~ps - T}1~ class backgrou_nd and fl,
orientation of the New Left: some questions arts1ng from the split at the ('
Liberated Guardian ( toward a working class politics)
,
__f25¢) The continuing struggle against revisionism and nationalism - by PLP
__f15()1Dennis Davis - GI Joe's a red!: organizing in the at!
__J 5() Bob Garbiner & Barbara Baran - The Wisconsin Dra t Resistance Union
__f15() A l & Barbara Haber - Getting by with a little help rom our friett ds: radicals and the professions
__J 5¢)1Bill Hinton- "I accept your criticism": criticism and self-criticism in Chitta
__J1 O() Leo Huberman - Notes on leftropaganda, and How to spread the word
__f15() Gabriel Kolko - The decline o American radicalism in the 20th cen tu ry
__J 5() Staughton Lynd - Intellectua , the movement and the universities, with
a brief response by Jesse Lemisch
__J 5¢) John McDermo tt - Who does the movement move?
__J20() Martin Nicolaus - The unknown Marx: the contemporary relevance of Marx
__J35f)}ames O'Brien - A history of the new left, 1960-1968
__J10f)Marge Piercy- Grand coulee damn: women's oppression in the movement
__J 5()Norman Pollack - Southern populism
__J 5() Reserve Liberal Training Corps (a play), and S uggestions for building a
guerrilla theatre grottp - by Berkeley RAT (Radical Arts Troupe)
__Jt0¢JR1chard Rothstein - ERAP (comm unity organizing) and ho w it grew
__Jt O<fJ Andre Schiffrin - The student movement in the '50s: a reminiscence
__f15()Stein/Wellman - The Scheer campaign: the left and electoral politics
__J15f)Black power: SNCC speaks for itself
__J20¢)Arne Swaback - The split in the socialist party: re-writing history (c;•itique
ofJames Weinstein's 'The Decline of S ocialism in A m erica')
__f 5¢) Nick Egleson - Letter to the Movement: re-creation: selft ransformat1on and
revolutionary consciousness

RACISM
_(204)
_( 54)
(104)
(104)

Robert Allen - Black power (series from Guardian)
Robert Analavage - Labor in the south: black workers set against white, strike broken*
Black and white construction workers divided by the bosses - by Boston PL*
Black Monday: how business and government are using civil rights to make other
!Opie pay for inflation*
(304) W.E.B. Dubois - Back toward slavery: excerpts from Black Reconstruction in America
(254) Tom Engelhardt - Ambush at Kamikaze Pass: racism in the media
(2QI/) Fight racism! - SDS pamphlet
·
(154) Eugene Genovese - The legacy of slavery and the roots of black nationalism
( 54) Jim Jacobs - Black workers set the pace (in Detroit; about DRUM, etc.)'
_(304) "Our thing is DRUM": an interview with League for Revolutionary Workers members,
plus The Midwest and the League, by Jim Jacobs*
( 104) Frank Joyce - An analysis of American racism
(254) Kerson/Radosh - The American Federation of Labor and Negro workers, 1894-1949 *
(154) Fred Lacey - Memphis workers fight : the sanitation workers' strike*
_ (104) Julius Lester - The angry children of Malcolm X
(104) Thomas Mayer - The position and progress of black America: some pertinent statistics
( 54) Kathy McAfce - Black brothers have a better idea (Mahway strike)*
£ ( _,,
_(104) An interview with Huey Newton
1:\- j1CL"'-::;>
_ I 54} Poor black women*
V
~
-2. ()0
(154) John Watson - To the point of production: organizing black wo r\c~rs*
°'J•
_(204) David Wellman - Putting on the poverty program
( 54) Jim Wessner - Racism in federal prisons
_( 54) Black Panther sisters talk about women 's liberation
1

HEALTH CARE
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( 5¢) Simone de Beauvoir - On aging
-(35¢) Berkeley Women 's Health Collective - Feeding ourselves
5¢) Birth conrrol handbook (single orders only; see note in female /1berat "on section)•
•
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·· ( 5¢) Willis Butler - Cuba's revolutionary medicine ·
- ( 15¢) Joslwa Horn - Hospitals in China•
- ( 5¢) Anne Koedt - The myth of the vaginal orgasm •
- 40e·Ken Rosenberg & Gordon Schiff - The politics of health care, a bibliography•
~( 5<fJ VD Handbook (single copies only, as with Birth Control Handbook, see above)

THE UNIVERSITY
(10,) Kathleen Gough Aberle - Anthropology and imperialism
-=(JO~)

Kathlc.. n Gough ·- Struggle at Simon Fraser

t l 0¢) Uavid Horowitz: - The sinews of empire
-

-

( SI.) How Harvard Rules - by Africa Research Group &. The

Oki Mole (from the Harvard strike)•

(S l.) Mile-: Klare - The university-military-police complex; a

~(15,) AdU~~c~it,~ .fti1:~i!~~~;ents• f0 rfff15- 'J.15

e

-(15~)

and
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The case for aboli•hing ROTC - by members of Harvard
New University Conference
(1 0,) •~:.. ~in Nicolaus - The iceberg strategy: universities and the
m1iitary-industrial co"'plcx
(50ct) Stru.e at Frisco State!-the story behind it - Research
~
O;ganizing Committee

-

•Articles thus mu ked ue induded ii\ two different categories on this lit list.

FEMALE LIBERATION and the SEXUAL CASTE SYSTEM
WOMEN'S LIBERA TION - HOW A ND WHY
(10¢) Isaac Asimov - Uncert ain, coy and hard to please: the myth of feminity
-(10¢) Margaret Benston - The political economy of women's liberation
- ( 5¢) Kitty Bernick - Marxism: a syllabus design for a women's course
- ( 5¢) Black Panther sisters talk about women's lloeration*
- (10¢) Roxanne Dunbar - Female liberation as the basis for social revolution
- ( 5¢) Peggy Hopper and Steve Soldz - I don' t want to change my lifestyle - I want
to change my life
(20¢) Beverly Jones & Judith Brown - Towards a female liberation movement
-(10¢) Katherine Kaufer and Tom Christoffel - The political economy of male chauvinism*
- ( 5¢) Laurel Limpus - Liberation of women: sexual repression and the family
- (15¢) Kathy McAfee & Myrna Wood - What is the revolutionary potential of women' s
liberation?
_JI 5 ¢Pullet Mitchell - Women : the longest revolution
_ ,25¢!Meredith Tax - Woman and her mind: the assaults of daily life: female schizophrenia, consumerism, a marxist analysis
__ffiNaomi Weisstein - Psychology constructs the female; or, the fantasy life of
the male psychologist
( 5¢)Woman identified wo man, and A letter from Mary - Radicalesbians
- (30¢)Books by women (and some men) relevant to women' s liberation

WOMEN IN HISTORY

="30t

(20¢) Martha Atkins - The early feminist movement in the U.S.
Jack Belden - Gold F lower's story: women's liberation in revolutionary China*
(10¢) Ellen DuBois - Struggling into existence: the feminism of Sarah and Angelina Grimke
- IJOqjFriedrich Engels - The early development of the fam ily
-(10¢) Felix Greene - A divorce trial in China*
=(15¢) Evelyn Reed - The myth of women' s inferiority: women's role in prehistoric societal
development
(20¢) Dale Ross Rubenstein - How the Russian Revolution failed women
(1 0¢) Lyn Wells - American women : their use and abuse

WOMEN IN THEIR PLACES
_ (10¢) Vicki Breibart - Day care, who cares'! :goyernment and corporate day care plans*
_(10¢) Dana Densmore - Sex roles and female oppression
_ ( 5¢) Alice de Rivera - Jumping the track: high school student
~, M·
_ '25¢!Linda Gordon - Families .
1-v •"
_ \ 5¢)Louise Gross & Phyllis MacEwan - On day care*
~(/V
~
~ :>
_ (20¢ )Ellie Langer - Women of the telephone company* I'
•
_ ( 5¢) Pat Mainardi - The politics of housework
_ {!Qi).Brenda Mull - Our struggle against Levi-Strauss•
_l]Q¢l0n t he job oppression of working women: a collection of articles: secretary, housewife, switchboard operator, nurse, cocktail waitress*
\ 5¢) Poor black women•
(20¢) Louise Shell - The lonely girl in the big city
_(IOjt) Lise Vogel - Women wo,rkers: some basic statistics*
_ ( 5 ¢). Betsy Warrior - Women and welfare
_ ( 5¢) Welfare: the big lie*
_ (20jt) Ilene Winkler - Women workers: the forgotten t hird of the working class (statistics)*
_ (20¢) Women and socialism: Women in the liberatio n struggle-an overview; Ma Bell has
fleas - and a lo t of angry workers

£1:0'
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WOMEN CONTROL THEIR BODIE S
_ ( 5¢) Anne Koedt - The myth of the vaginal orgasm*
_ ( 5¢) Birth control han~book (single orders only; se~ note below)*
._"e
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TOWARD A NEW CULTURE
_C3M)Boston women's poetry anthology
_($ 1:!} No more fun and games: a journal of female liberation - by Boston area women
_lS l.) Women: a journal of liberation - by Baltimore-area women
__(35</)0ff our backs: a women's news-journal
__ ( 5¢) Poster : pregnant man (11 x 17)
_ ( 5¢) Women' s liberation stickers (SY, x 11 sheet of one dozen)
NOTE. All mu ltiple orders of the Birth Control Handbook must be ordered direct from the
publishers: Birth Control Handbook, Box 1000, Statio n "G'', Montreal 130, Quebec, Canada
/\lo exceptions.

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PRE-PAID
HOW TO FIGURE THE COST FOR YOUR LITERATURE
1. TOUI the mst of the individual 11rtic191, l**m. ponen, etc.
2. If it is a bulk order (-below), subtract 1/8.
3. For all other ordan (except foreign; - below), add pon.ge as follows: 20% on orders $2 and unc*,
5% on ordan owar $2.
• . Add extra ~ for rush order
5. Massachutatts residents add 3" u las tax.
6. Round off to the .-rest nickel.

<-below).
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Ma il t o : NEW ENGLAND FREE PRESS , 60 Un i o n Sq u ar e
Somerv ille , Ma ss. 0 214 3 (ph one 617/628- 2 450)

I anclole $ _ _ _ for the following

_ _ for LITERATURE 1- lboft for how to fieun mst)
_ _ IP'- check here if you t.w added ax1n for RUSH POSTA GE and indicat. how muc:h.I
as a CONTRIBUTION to the work of the fMw England frM p,_
a subtcrlption to Monthly Rawiew (SJ; for students. S&I
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PLEASE NOTE THAT: AN UP-TO-DATE LITERATURE LIST IS SENT WIT H EACH ORDER
TO ADDR ESS US " DEAR SIRS" O~ " GENT L EMEN" WOULD 8£ INCORRECT

BULK ORDERS
There is a 1 /8 discoun t o n all bulk orders (i.e. orders for 5
or more copies of a particular item). This price includes
postage; y ou do not pay for postage. This applies to all
items on the list

WHEN WILL YOU GET THE "LITERATURE?
For small onlen · under Sl or IO - tlpre 10 to 14 days for
delivery to you (dependil!g on where you live In the COilntry).
For large onlen, add a week to that.
IF YOU ARE IN MORE OP A HURJlY
l . Call in yooir order if you want to.
l . Indicate with your onler what day you need it by.
3. lf you want it within ~ day1 after we receive the order,
add $1.00 for extra postage; if within 7-10 days, add
for extn po•t&F-

so;

FOREIGN ORDERS
You' ll have to pay more ·for postage than US purchasers
do, and of course it"ll lake lo nger. (Canadiaru: we can't
assure you rapid d elivery, unless you pick it up within the
US, since Canada d oes not have special d eliver y of parcel
post.) The postage for all foreign orders is as follows:
Add 20 % for postage for onlers of $2 or less
Add 15% for orders ove1 $2
ON BULK ORDE RS: Take a 1/6 d iscount (inatead of
l / 8), and add postage

MONTHLY REVIEW OFFER
Available from the Free Press - free (cost
of postage only) issues of Monthly Review.
Now in stock: 5 diffe!ent issues between
June 1969 and February 1971. You're
welcome to as many as you want, provided
they get out to people - that's the idea.
Cost : 5¢ each. Also, you can subscribe to
M.R. through the Free Press - just use the
space on the order blank.

